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WORK SHEET 
SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE 

Unit-III Chapter-1 : The Constitution of India    

CLASS- VIII            
                     

Q.1 Fill in the blanks to complete the Preamble to the Indian Constitution. 

We,__________________ ,having solemnly resolved to constitute _________ into 
a_____________,_____________,__________,__________,_____________ and to secure to its 
citizens ; 

___________ social, economic and political; 

Liberty of_________; 

___________ of status and opportunity; 

And to promote  among them all ________  assuring the dignity of individuals and the _________ 
and _________ of the nation. 

2. Identify the features of the Constitution from the following statements. 

a.) There are two levels of government. 
b.) President of the country is the constitutional head. 
c.) To guarantee the citizens certain written rights. 
d.) Citizens have complete freedom to follow any religion. 
e.) Wealth should be shared equally by the society. 
f.) An independent nation which has the right to take its own decision. 

3. Identify the terms. 

a.) The organ of the state, which resolves disputes and maintains order. 
b.)The assembly of elected representatives which legislates. 
c.) An introductory statement in the constitution. 
d.) Every adult citizen irrespective of his/her religion, caste, language, wealth, sex can vote. 
e.) The guidelines written in the constitution for gradual translation of ideals into laws. 

4. Unscramble the following. 
a.) rafetnrtiy 
b.) udyt 
c.) imoniryt 
d.) eextcuvie 
e.) otve 
f.) alrapinemtrya 
g.) rempalbe 

5. Give reasons 
a) Our constitution upholds  the ideal of socialism. 
b) Elections are held regularly in a democracy. 
c.) India is a democratic-republic country. 
d.) A country must have a constitution. 
e.) It is important to promote fraternity in India. 
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